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QUARTERLY REPORTS NOS. 11 & 12

January 1 - June 30, 1969

1•	 Ar,alysi_s of Lunar Orbiter Tracking Data

The nine satellite orbits being utilized have hcen set
up as two dupl icatin g sets of arcs, or ,-- limited to arc Ionaths
of 7 days and the other using arc len g ths up to 28 days• the
set of nrav itatiorla l coefficients being solved for was exte.n"Icd
up thro e--ah the 12th denree, taking advanta ge of 360/7; r ore
caper,ity•	 Jiffcrcnt macr;itudes of a prior) wei oht inq of coet-
fic1onts have I-r^en trieu•	 Solutions trf;re stiI I y noi satisi, c:.c>r y ,
hoti•:ever, in the sense of g iving a reasonahle gravitational field
for the back of the moon. - Since May 1 progress has be n s l i ohL
because of hardware difficulties in the 366/91 1 installed at U!'I..A.

2 •	 A nalysis of Laser Rana i nq to the )-loon

Additionljl error sources i ,ere allowed for in the error
analysis, to make the complete list:

11	 instrum ntal rando-m error;
constant )ias;

3 1 zen i i-h angle diependent random error;
41 zen i ti p anc!l e dependent bi as;
5 1 sun-moon angle de p endent random error;
(- 1 s::n--ml )on angi e dependent bias;
7, Cloudy weather, rl-lndom day-to-day
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standard reference wc- : s calculated which assumed:

11 obs^?rv-itions 3 times ^r day fcr 437 Oays, wearher uer-
mitt1ny, at the ,xtremes of aIIowablc zenith an gle
..nd the, meridian;

2.1 maximum zerith angle of	 60°;
31 minimurn sun-moon angle	 of	 360;
41 two telescopes:

Maui	 (2.1 0 N,	 2.04°c, 60". clear	 ►tic:.+ther);
Pic-du-Midi	 (43°;d, 0°,	 40;101 clear	 weather);

S1 one	 reflector:

Mare	 Tranquil itatis (2 0 N,	 340E);

61 random error

+_	 (10 . 	+	 10 . 	sec Z	 +	 12 . 	tos s Î / 2) cm ,	 where	 Z	 is	 zenith
angle	 and	 iy	 is	 sun -moon angle;

71 a	 priori	 sigma	 of bias

±	 (5•	 +	 5•	 scc	 Z +	 6.	 cos"1/2)clr;

81 a	 priori	 sigmas	 of	 lunar	 orbit	 elements:

+	 5	 x	 1 ()-:,
=	 5 •	 x 10— radi ans

u =	 100.	 x	 10 -
a =	 10-1° earth	 rjdii
e =	 5.	 x	 10_`' 

i	 1;•	 x	 10-"
scale =	 2.5 x	 10

-F
earth	 radii.

The Fouri er coimiponents of the wobble ano' r o tation whi ch
were so] v0d for were for uhe per iods 1 3.251 , 13 •665, ' 4 . 1 C(;,
and 2.7•:30 days.

Ei:iht different variations from this standard p rogram were
tested. The i.ia i n changes from the conclusions given in Ouarterl y
Reports Nos. 9 & 10 were:

a. the maximum allowable zenith distance shc.)uid be. re-
tained a L 600;

b. an additional station in the southern hemisphere would
improve s i c,n i f i rant i y determi n^- t. i on of the action elements of
th.-. orbit (a, e, 1), telescope coordinates, and monthly oscil-
lations in the earth's rotation & wobhle;

c. trackino over 13.6 years is desirable to determine
bodily ride parameters of the moon as well as orbital parameters.

The results still yield appreciably sm,^il:>r uncertainties
thn P.L. Bender's, whose analysis appear_ to neglect the effe.r



of the telesco pes' 24 h varvine, location with rescect to the
moon.	 In addition, to dun.icate his results would require
assumin g ad hoc systematic errors at the critic^il periodicities,
rather than having them arise ,is a consequence of error depen-
dence on zenith distance and sun-moon angle.

The program for the error analysis is to be used as a basis
for the actual data analysis.

3.	 Interpre tti on of Lunar Klass Concentrations

Considerable further work was done on this subject. The
problem was divided into three parts:

11 how was mass transferred to create the mass excess;

21 hot, has the mass excess been supported since it was
transferred;

31 are there any mechanisms besides those associated with
the mass transfer- t,., nich would make the ringed maria
denser?

In regard to the first problem, the lunar "mascons" appear
to be too hic, to be caused primarily by the infal'.ina bodies
which created the ringed mania: 	 however, this inference de-
pends on soiled extrarnoiation from expiosion data rather than
direct calculation. Any other mechanism re quires that the moon
have uifferentiated, or acquired, a lighter- crust, so that the
ringed maria remained topoyrr,phic: lc,,s after isostatic compen-
sation. Mass transter over the moon's surface reauires erosion
and sedimentation mechanisms severai orders-of-ma^nitude strorccr
th:3n are nc:v observed. Hass transfer internal to the moon re-
quires excess pressures generated dynamically (as in the earth)
or passively. A dyn^rmic y interior to the rr,00n makes it implausible
that the mascons would be so closely correlt,)tcd with ancient
surface features. The passive moch:inism proposed by 14ise Z
Yates, of lava extruded by the pressure of surrounding highlands,
requires a rather thick crust and the sir^-,ultcineous occurrence
of local temperatures hi g h enc • ,h to generarc lava (? 1100°C)
and general temperatures low -	 ugh to all ot/ strength to sup-
port the load (< 700"C).

I t ther--fore seems w:orth ,., iii l e invest inat ing whether suf-
ficient pressure could be cienerated by therr:al contraction,
;u h as t,roul d have occurred if the outermost layer of the moon
was hot ernugh tc differentiate a crust while. the interior w--is
colder.	 the obvious objection is that the lithosphere a;ould
fail by a 1oca1ized crac::ing. 	 However, the process need only
be about 0.1'; efficient to produce sufficient pressure, and
wog l d still continue when the moon had cool a d en )ugh to have
a lithosphere several tens of kilc7reters thick.	 So tho question
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becomes whether -h-illow-focus type earthquakes would eventually
remove tha 10 bars tensile stress required.

In regard' to the second probl cm , the mech,3n i sm of support
could be the clastic streneth of the lithosphere, which would
be about 160 km tnick for the estimated temperature gradients
of 5°C/km. The close crrrelation of mascons with ringed maria
makes dynamic support implausible.

The most sianificent densificatien mechanisr;3 was probably
the outgiss i nq of water after impact, which resu 1 ted in the
rinq-d m<3ria not boinu serpentinized to the same extent as other
h,-irts of the moon, Higher t"ermal conductivity of tho mare
mater i o l may a i so have lead to a lower tempera lure gradient
and hence some increase in density due to thermal contraction.
This dehvdration of the ringed m-aria is most strongly indicated
by the distribution or sinuous rilles.

Lectures on interpretation of the mascons were g iven at
UC Santa Barba+ra, UC Berkeley, Jet Pro p . Lab . , COSPAR, and
NASA-Goddard Inst. A paper has been accepted by Phy sic s of
the V —)rt h a nd rl ane tary In t eri ors.

(This work h:3s now been transferred to NASA Grant No.
IJGL 05-007-002) .

Vli 1 1 iam 1 .1. Kaul a
Professor of Geophysics
Principal investial)tor
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